SUMMARY Two well established experimental stressors, hand immersion in cold water, and mental stimulation with dichotomous listening, were applied to 37 normal subjects after the ingestion of a standard meal. Orocaecal transit was measured by serial exhaled breath hydrogen sampling. Cold water significantly delayed transit compared with warm water control (warm water 71 -8±3-6 mins v cold water 93*2±5-7 mins p<0.01), with significant rises in blood pressure pulse rate perceived discomfort and plasma catecholamines. In contrast mental stimulation was unaccompanied by any change in transit (control; 67*4±4-7 v test 64 3±5 3 mins p>0-1) despite a significant rise in pulse rate, skin conductance and plasma catecholamines. Repeated cold water immersion studies in eight individuals produced consistent orocaecal transit and autonomic responses, whereas mental stimulation showed reduced autonomic responses on repeat testing, suggesting that tolerance to the stimulus had occurred. The results of these studies show stimulus specific gastrointestinal response patterns to autonomic stimuli, and appear to have important implications for the design of future studies of human gastrointestinal autonomic physiology and for the investigation of patients with stress related gut dysfunction.
The effects of centrally mediated disturbance of human gastrointestinal autonomic nervous function remain poorly understood despite the considerable clinical suspicion of a relationship between stress and the development of gastrointestinal disease. For more than a century studies have suggested that stress might disturb gut function'3 but data from controlled clinical experiments to support this contention remain far from conclusive. In recent years improvements in the techniques available for the study of human gut function has enabled a return to the subject to be made, and objective studies of the functional interrelationships between the central nervous system and the gut have been reexamined.4" While these recent studies have undoubtedly advanced our knowledge, the diversity of experimental design has made understanding difficult. Researchers using different experimental protocols and using different techniques for autonomic stimulation have shown conflicting responses. Stress induced experimentally by immersion of a hand into cold water has been shown to disturb gastric emptying and acid secretion4 and to inhibit antral motor activity. ' Labyrinthine stimulation has been shown to produce similar effects on gastric function' but a different pattern of small intestinal response occurs. In contrast, mental stimulation tasks such as dichotic listening,7 delayed auditory feedbackt or high decibel noise' are reported to disturb fasting small intestinal motility with an inhibition of phase III activity7 and also accelerate orocaecal transit, but seem to be without effect on gastric emptying. "' In many of these recent studies, an implicit assumption has been, that stress is a single definable entity and that the autonomic responses to different 960 Action ofcentrally mediated autonomicstimulation on human uppergastrointestinal transit disturbing stimuli would be similar. Although initially considered in this way," more recent data indicate that autonomic responses are much more stimulus specific,'2 so that the results of experiments done with one stimulus might be quite different from those done with another. Because direct comparison of gastrointestinal responses to different experimental stimuli is lacking, we undertook a detailed study of upper gastrointestinal transit responses to two commonly used experimental stressors, cold pain and mental stimulation. The results of these studies show stimulus specific patterns of response which have important implications for the design of future studies of human gastrointestinal autonomic physiology and for the investigation of patients with possible stress related gut dysfunction.
Methods

SUBJECTS
All the experiments described below were performed on 37 healthy adult volunteers (aged 19-51 years) who gave their informed written consent before participation. All experimental protocols related to the studies were presented to, and approved by, The London Hospital Ethics Committee.
OROCAECAL TRANSIT
To provide an index of upper gastrointestinal function, the orocaecal transit of the poorly absorbed carbohydrate lactulose was chosen.'3 This technique (which relies upon the detection of a rise in hydrogen concentration in the exhaled breath at the time of carbohydrate arrival at the caecum) was selected because of its simplicity and freedom from physical discomfort. In addition, its lack of radiation exposure or other hazard made it particularly suitable for repeated studies in normal volunteers which were necessary for assessment of inter-and intraindividual responses, to a stimulus and for the comparison of responses to different stimuli within individuals.
For all the experiments described, a standard method for orocaecal transit measurement was used, the experimental conditions being chosen after the conduct of the series of pilot studies described below.
Test meal
The test meal was developed from one previously used for similar studies"' and consisted of a 400 ml liquid mixed nutrient meal (Chicken soup 255 Kcal, Heinz Ltd.) Because ingestion of this meal was not followed by a breath hydrogen rise, the poorly absorbed carbohydrate, lactulose (Duphalac, Duphar Ltd.) was added. To determine the optimal quantity of lactulose nine volunteers ingested a series of soup meals, containing either 10, 20 or 30 g lactulose. As the quantity of lactulose in the meal increased, the transit time decreased from 93-3±9-8 mins (mean±SEM) with 10 g to 50-6±5-2 min with 30 g. This transit reduction was, however, accompanied by a tendency to develop abdominal discomfort and diarrhoea at the highest dose. A 20 g dose of lactulose was therefore selected for the studies, being associated with a transit time of convenient length without the production of abdominal symptoms. Using this dose of lactulose on three occasions, eight individuals showed a mean overall transit time of 64.0±3.8 min with a mean individual coefficient of variation of 9-1%.
Measurement ofexhaled breath hydrogen concentration All volunteers were trained in the technique of exhaled breath sample collection" before undertaking the studies. During each study subjects collected samples of exhaled breath at five minute intervals (and at two minute intervals when hydrogen values appeared to become raised). The hydrogen concentration in each sample was measured using a commercially available hydrogen sensitive electrochemical cell (GMI Ltd. Renfrew, Scotland) which provided a digitial reading of hydrogen concentration in parts per million (ppm) with an overall accuracy of ±98%." TEST STIMULI Hand Immersion in cold water The procedure used was identical to that developed and used in previously reported studies."' Subjects placed their non-dominant hand into an ice/water mixture for one minute and then removed it for 15 seconds. This cycle was repeated until 20 minutes had elapsed.
In a previously reported study' this procedure was found to be universally uncomfortable and to produce measurable autonomic changes both during the procedure and for up to 15 minutes after cessation of the immersion, the result of discomfort upon hand rewarming. This poststimulation response was confirmed in a series of pilot studies on 12 normal volunteers; the mean time to cessation of discomfort after completion of immersion being 13 minutes, giving an overall duration of discomfort of 30-35 minutes.
For the control studies an identical hand immersion procedure was used but the temperature of the water was maintained at 37°C. For the control stimulus, subjects listened to light music through stereo headphones.
Mental stimulation
Duration of application ofthe two stimuli Because of the differences in duration of the poststimulus response, the mental task was applied for 30 minutes while the hand immersion was applied for 20 minutes. This ensured that with both stimuli an autonomic response with a duration of 20-35 minutes was obtained.
Extra-intestinal autonomic responses to the stimuli To provide an assessment of autonomic nervous response, independent of gastrointestinal function, serial measurements of brachial arterial blood pressure (using a random-zero sphygmomanometer) and radial artery pulse rate (by palpation) were made, together with serial measurements of digitial skin conductance, an index of sympathetically induced sweat production (Skin conductance meter, Electronic Development, Hampton, Middlesex).
Perception ofstimulus severity
To obtain an index of the magnitude of the discomfort experienced during each experiment all subjects were requested to provide repeated estimates of their level of discomfort, at five minute intervals, using a simple linear scale ranging from 0 (complete comfort) to 10 (intolerable discomfort).
PLASMA CATECHOLAMINE MEASUREMENT
Venous blood samples were withdrawn via an indwelling antecubital vein cannula, inserted 30 minutes before the start of the study, from the first seven subjects in each of the two studies, at 10 minute intervals commencing 10 respectively, and at a plasma adrenaline concentration of 60 pg/ml the corresponding coefficients of variation were 6*7% and 9M1%.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The experimental protocol outlined in Figure 1 
Skin conductance
There was a small but not significant (p>0-1) rise in skin conductance (mean rise 1*7±0-9 ,uSiemens).
Plasma catecholamines (Fig. 3) A consistent rise in plasma noradrenaline over control values (166.2±29.7 pg/ml p<005), and a consistent rise in plasma adrenaline of (45.2±14-1 pg/ml p<005) accompanied the test stimulus.
Orocaecal transit (Fig. 4) The time to onset of the breath hydrogen rise was delayed by cold water immersion in 18 of the 23 subjects studied. Overall, the mean delay was 21.4 minutes (93-2±5-7 minutes cold water v 71-8±3*6 min warm water p<001). The magnitude of this orocaecal transit delay correlated with the observed rises in systolic blood pressure (r= 0-33 p<005) and diastolic blood pressure (r= 0-33 p<0-05), but not for other autonomic variables or catecholamine responses.
MENTAL STIMULATION STUDIES
All 22 subjects completed the 30 minute time period and all reported the stimulus to be disturbing. The control stimulus in contrast, was unaccompanied by any mental pertubation.
Pressor response A significant rise in both systolic and diastolic blood pressure accompanied test stimulation (p<0-001) (Fig. 2) . The magnitude of this response was similar to the cold water immersion experiment, with a mean systolic pressure rise of 23*8±2-2 mmHg and mean diastolic pressure rise of 15*0±1-4 mmHg. After cessation of the stimulus blood pressure rapidly returned to prestimulation levels (with a mean time to recovery of 6-1 ± 1 mins).
Pulse rate (Fig. 2 ) All subjects developed a tachycardia during the test stimulus, the mean increase in pulse rate being 14*1±1+7 beats/minute. (p<0-001).
Skin conductance (Fig. 2 Plasma catecholamines (Fig. 3) Mental stimulation was associated with a small rise in plasma noradrenaline over control stimulation (1±8-6 pg/ml p>01) while the mean change in plasma adrenaline was 5*3±4*9 pg/ml (p>0O1).
Orocaecal transit (Fig. 4) Mental stimulation exerted no significant effect upon orocaecal transit of the test meal compared with control stimulation, the mean time to a breath hydrogen rise for the test experiments being 64*3±5*3 minutes compared with 67*4±4-7 minutes for the control experiments (p>O-I).
REPEAT STUDIES
The results of these studies are shown in Figure 5 . The three cold water stimulation studies induced similar autonomic responses on all occasions and were without percepitible difference in discomfort between the first and the third study. The delaying effect on transit was similarly maintained.
In contrast, the repeated mental stimulation studies showed a reduction in the perceived discomfort, with a progressive decline in the magnitude and duration of the autonomic responses with the order of experiment, suggesting that tolerance to the stimulus had occurred.
INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES IN RESPONSE TO THE TWO STIMULI
The results of these studies are shown in Figure 6 . In the eight subjects who did both experiments, the pressor responses to the two stimuli were very similar with a mean systolic blood pressure rise of 19 8±2-6 mmHg for hand immersion and 19-4±2-1 mmHg for mental stimulation. No consistent differences being found for the group (p>O-1).
In contrast, consistent differences were found between the other autonomic variables. Hand immersion in cold watersignificantly delayed transit but mental stimulation exerted no effect.
compared with a response to mental stimulation of 6-1±2 1 ,uSiemens. (p<0.05). Perceived discomfort was greater for hand immersion 8-3±0-3 than for mental stimulation 5-6±0-4 (p<005). As in the unpaired experiments, the transit responses to the two stimuli also differed. Hand immersion produced a consistent delay in orocaecal transit (mean delay 20-1±9-5 mins p<005), whereas mental stimulation had no significant effect on transit (mean delay 4-6±12-1 min p>O 1).
Discussion
The classical concept of autonomic nervous system function proposed by Cannon'" was based upon the existence of two mutually opposing systems, the sympathetic and the parasympathetic. In health, it was considered that a harmonious balance existed between these two forces, while a disturbance of autonomic function during stress, resulted in sympathetic stimulation producing physiological and metabolic changes which prepared the body for 'fight or flight'. Until recently this hypothesis served physiological and pharmacological research well and explained most of the known actions of the autonomic nervous system. In recent years, however, with the discovery of autonomic pathways which are neither adrenergic nor cholinergic2" the naievity of this concept has been recognised. Even the classical sympathetic and parasympathetic nerves are probably associated with the release of peptidergic and purinergic neurotransmitters,2' which can themselves modulate the normal autonomic response. Other previously unknown stress related influences on autonomic function include endogenous opiate release from the pituitary22 and adrenal,23 together with changes in the levels of many other classical hormones,24 though which of these responses are primary effects of stress and which are secondary to sympathetic stimulation is difficult to determine. Thus the initially 'simple' autonomic nervous system is now recognised to be highly complex and potentially capable of exerting a wide range of response patterns to stress. While psychophysiologists have recognised such variation225 the responses of the gut have not previously been considered to be so affected. Our results which show different gastrointestinal as well as extra-intestinal responses to two carefully standardised stimuli now indicate a similar degree of stimulus specificity.
The principal autonomic response to hand immersion in cold water is generally considered to be sympathetic stimulation.2627 The rapidity of onset and pattern of the autonomic response, together with the marked rise in circulating noradrenaline indicate that the major pathway for this sympathetic effect is neural rather than hormonal via adrenaline release. It seems likely therefore, that the gastrointestinal response to the stimulus which results in a marked transit delay is also a function of noradrenergic sympathetic stimulation. Previous investigations into the effect of cold stimulation on the upper gut have shown inhibition both of gastric emptying4 and of antral motility,5 both of which might contribute to the transit disturbance. Other possible contributory effects of sympathetic stimulation could include inhibition of pancreatic4 and small intestinal28 " secretion.
Because noradrenaline stimulates alpha and beta 1 adrenoreceptors"' the gastrointestinal response could be mediated via either or both receptors. Present pharmacological evidence indicates that both receptor subtypes are present in mamalian gut, with alpha adrenoreceptors located principally in the myenteric plexus and beta adrenoreceptors on intestinal smooth muscle.' 12 It is impossible from our data to make further statements about the mechanism with any certainty, but evidence from other studies appears to indicate that a beta adrenergic pathway may be of prime importance, as gastric emptying of a liquid meal such as that used in our The results of the repeat studies show additional differences between the two stimuli. Habituation to the mental stimulation task rapidly occurred, making repeated studies on the same individual difficult. In contrast, cold water stimulation did not lose its effect over three consecutive studies, making it possible to design future experiments of the pharmacological mechanisms using individuals as their own controls.
Our studies lead to a number of conclusions. It seems obvious that care should now be taken when attempting to relate the results of one autonomic stimulus on the gut with that obtained using a different technique. Similar caution should prevail in the use of the word 'stress' in the context of experimental gastroenterology, as it can no longer be taken to convey any specific meaning in terms of autonomic response either within or outside the gut. For future studies it seems necessary for the term to be qualified each time it is used by a description of the stimulus used -for example stress induced by hand immersion in cold water, stress induced by dichotic listening. In addition, the precise method of stimulus application, the prior experience of the subject, and the duration of the stimulation all need to be specified.
Marked genetic polymorphism exists in all structure and biological activities of those enzymes responsible for catecholamine synthesis, release, and metabolism,39 and the density and sensitivity of tissue adrenoreceptors shows similar variation.$" It is thus conceivable that some individuals may by physiologically predisposed to exhibit more florid sympathetic responses or show different degrees of organ specificity in response, which may render them more susceptible to gastrointestinal disease. The application of these experimental stimuli to studies of patients suspected to suffer from autonomically mediated disorders of the upper gut is thus an obvious next step. Recent reports already suggest that irritable bowel patients may have an exaggerated systemic autonomic response to cold water stimulation,4' and show a more florid gut response to mental stress. 42 The development of symptoms in such patients might therefore be related to excessive disturbance of gut autonomic function.
